
A Note About Pricing....

Wedding Rates-A usual wedding
reception lasts at least 4 hours and
includes music as guests arrive, a grand
introduction of the bridal party, cocktail
and dinner music, the traditional dances,
music for cake-cutting, bouquet and garter
tosses, the dollar dance, and at least two
hours of dancing and partying after dinner,
and the grand send-off.

Your Ceremony can last from 15
minutes to one hour. Usually, there is
music 1/4 hour before as people are
arriving and being seated,
processional music for the
bridesmaids and bride, a song during
the ceremony, a recessional when the
bride and groom walk down the aisle
together at the end of the ceremony,
and 1/4 hour of music afterwards as
people are milling about and photos
are being taken as guests head to the
reception.

Wedding reception DJ $199 per hour for
four hours and $150 per hour thereafter.
Basic lighting is free and included. All
announcements, a huge and varied
musical repertoire, a professional sound
system, cordless mics, wedding planning
consultations, helpful wedding planning
tools online, professional vocalist for
entertainment during the cocktail or
dinner hour, a talented DJ who knows
what to play when and how to read a
crowd to have your guests involved and
entertained, and the experience of
hundreds of weddings and corporate
events with many references
available-even online!

Ministerial Services in Sedona and
Verde Valley $275.00 Jeanie is also a
credentialed non-denominational
minister who can perform wedding
ceremonies, renewals of vows, and
commitment ceremonies. She can
help you create a ceremony that is
meaningful to the both of you,
personalized just for you. For
examples of ceremonies, click here.
She also provides a keepsake
ceremony for you both to take home
and reread at your anniversary...every
anniversary? :-) Wedding Ceremony
outside Verde Valley: $299. See
below for wedding packages
combining ceremonies and
receptions!

Extra Sound System for parties over 250
guests $150.00 2 additional speakers &
amp, with additional lighting

Ceremony Music/Vocal/Guitar
$199.00. Ceremony Music, Mic For
Minister, Vocal soloist for 1 or 2
songs, if desired. Guitar and/or
prerecorded accompaniment on
laptop computer, sound system with
two speakers.
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Karaoke Added $150.00 Gigantic
Karaoke Library on T1 Hard Drive and
lyrics appear on my computer screen. Ask
venue to provide larger monitor if you
want your audience to see the lyrics. The
venue may charge you. Be sure to ask in
advance, Songbooks with a short list to
spark ideas, Sing-A-Long sign-up sheets
and pencils.

Minister & Music Package $399.00
Vows and music are all taken care of
with a small sound system, mic,
prerecorded music on computer, and
your special song performed live
with guitar accompaniment, if you
wish. If you use these services in
addition to a four-hour DJ package,
the price is only $345! Vocal demos
can be seen and heard here.

Day-Of Wedding Coordinator Making
sure everyone is on the same page on your
special day, from the venue to the cake to
the caterers to the photographer,
videographer, and music and more.
$199.00 per hour, or only $100 per hour if
I am also DJing your event! Your only job
on your day will be to smile for the
paparazzi!!

Extra Hour of music after ceremony
for cocktail hour, no reception
$199.00 Prerecorded or Guitar and
vocals, amplified or not. I do have a
small battery-powered amplifier for
remote locations.

7- Minute DVD Slide Show -- Jeanie can
take digital movies and pictures of
important moments during your reception
and create a slide show set to music with
your first dance song and last dance song
to send to you within 7 days of your
wedding. OR, if you send Jeanie about 60
pictures, she will scan them or upload
them, set them to music, and prepare a
slideshow to show AT your reception on a
TV or on a larger screen, whichever you
prefer. In both cases, you will have the
original DVD as a keepsake. She can
create longer videos of your wedding day
highlights, too. You may view a few
wedding days online. Click Here. :-) New
ones will be added from time to time, so
do check back. Here, too. "People love
sharing them with people all over the
world. I would love to add yours!" The
original is sent to you with still shots of
you both on the cover. :-)

Slide Show and Video Pricing:

7-minutes $199

12 minutes $249

20 minutes $299

30 minutes $399

Extra Copies $30 each

What takes the longest is the editing
of video footage. For a 30 minute
movie, there may be two hours of
video to select the best moments
from. It is an involved process, but
Jeanie loves looking back on the
wedding day and reliving the
happiness. "It makes me smile all
over again! It's all about capturing
the joy!"

Please read the interview page for more...
Please go to the contract page when
you're ready and send it off very
soon!
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